New hospital open house

The Medical Center of Trinity, which is set to open before the year’s end, had an open house on Nov. 19 to give residents a preview at some of the hospital’s new services. The day also included a bounce house and other fun activities for kids. (Photos by Glenn Getlers of www.photosby3g.com)

People who attended the Medical Center of Trinity’s open house on Nov. 19 got to see the hospital’s helicopter.

Dr. Stephen Harff and Jennifer Cook introduce themselves to visitors who came to the Medical Center of Trinity’s open house.

Some of the facilities in the Medical Center of Trinity’s emergency room.

The Medical Center of Trinity near the intersection of SR 54 and Little Road is set to open in the next few weeks.

Drs. Stephen Hanff and Jennifer Cook introduce themselves to visitors who came to the Medical Center of Trinity’s open house.

If your health at The Grove at Wesley Chapel

The Wesley Chapel Chamber of Commerce put on a health fair on Nov. 13 at The Grove at Wesley Chapel. The event was sponsored by the future Florida Hospital Wesley Chapel and included booths with health screenings and other wellness related items. (Photos by Faith Jordan)

John Negley, assistant vice president for Florida Hospital Tampa Division and Wesley Chapel Honorary Mayor candidate, receives a donation for a Dairy Queen treat from Emmalise Feliciano, of Zephyrhills, at the Greater Wesley Chapel Chamber’s Health & Wellness Festival.

Judy Torres, left, of Inventory Shield, explains her service to Wiregrass Ranch High student Jessica Perez at the Health & Wellness Festival. Torres was a crime victim and saw the need for people to document their valuables before being victimized themselves. It can also help in case of a fire or storm.

Julian Garrobo, of Land O’ Lakes, slides on an inflated bounce house provided by Victorious Life Church at the festival.

Lynn Thomas, of Boardwalk Frozen Custard, offers a sample to Elisa Shah at the health fair.

Left is Elena Dash, of Lutz, as she registers for a prize at the Trinity Memorial Gardens booth while her sister Lila Dash looks on.

To your health at The Grove at Wesley Chapel

The Wesley Chapel Chamber of Commerce put on a health fair on Nov. 13 at The Grove at Wesley Chapel. The event was sponsored by the future Florida Hospital Wesley Chapel and included booths with health screenings and other wellness related items. (Photos by Faith Jordan)